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Smith wants to test free-agent market

Related

By Jeff Schultz and Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

In the minutes following the Hawks’ season-ending playoff loss to the Pacers on Friday, when the cameras were on and
media members stood two-deep around his locker, Josh Smith said what he was expected to say.

He stank, his team stank and he hadn’t even had time to think about whether his Hawks’ career was over or impending free
agency.

Later, in a quiet moment, Smith reflected on his nine-year tenure with his hometown team that drafted him out of high school
with the 17th overall selection in 2004.

“As I walked off the court, everything just sort of hit me,” the Hawks forward told The Atlanta Journal-Constitution. “Just the
uncertainty of what the future holds. Just thinking about all of the relationships I’ve had here and the people who’ve crossed
my path since I’ve been here. I just … I just don’t know.”

Does he want to come back?

“The only thing I know is I want to be able to experience free agency. I want to explore my options and see what’s out there. I
don’t have any certain idea what’s going to happen.”

If Smith has played his final game here, he finished with 10,371 points, eighth most in Hawks history.

Pachulia wants to return: Zaza Pachulia stood with a walking boot on his right foot and a basketball tucked under his right
arm Saturday. They served as symbols of his present and future.

The Hawks center missed the final 24 games of the regular season after surgery to repair a partially torn Achillies. Pachulia,
a fan favorite, is an unrestricted free agent, and after spending the past eight season in Atlanta, he wants to return.

“How can I not (want to be back),” Pachulia said after cleaning out his locker following the season-ending loss. “I’ve been
here eight years. I call Atlanta home. You guys know the relationship between me and fans. I would love to be back again.
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This is my third time being a free agent, and we all understand the business, but again, we’ll see what July brings.”

Hawks interested in Korver: Kyle Korver said Saturday that the Hawks have expressed interest in re-signing him. Korver,
obtained in an offseason trade with the Bulls, will become an unrestricted free agent July 1.

“They said they would like to work something out, so we’ll talk in July,” Korver said. “I really enjoyed my year here in Atlanta. I
enjoyed the team. I enjoyed the organization. I believe (general manager) Danny Ferry is going to do some great things here.
I think he has a great opportunity to bring in guys who are going to play fun basketball.

“You know the vision he has. You know the kind of basketball that he likes to watch, and I think he’s going to bring in those
types of guys, and I like the same basketball that he likes. So, I’m very open to coming back here.”

Harris on the mend: Devin Harris said he will go to New York for another platelet-rich plasma injection in the toe on his left
foot that bothered him much of the season. After that, it’s rest and recuperation.

The unrestricted free agent guard said he would be interested in returning to the Hawks. Perhaps he can continue to rent Al
Horford’s former house, as he did this season.

“I think we had a good team,” Harris said. “I think we proved a lot of people wrong on how we could play together, especially
with guys on the last year of contracts. I thought the guys fit together really well. I really enjoyed it.

“I could see myself coming back, but you never know what happens in free agency.

Harris said the Hawks’ abundant salary-cap space makes Atlanta an attractive option.

“Is that really a question?” Harris said. “Of course it is. That makes it attractive. Not only that, it’s an attractive city. People like
playing here. People like living here.”
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Posted by Steve-W at 6:17 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

I'm sure he does

Posted by Steve-W at 6:18 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Interesting Devin and kyle want to come back also

I just don't want to waste our cap space on incomplete and oft injured players

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:41 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Unless he brings Dwight here, bye Josh. It's been real.

Posted by devounknown1000 at 6:44 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

I believe if there is no say so then u let Josh Walk, if his heart is not here then u let him do his thing.

CP3 Would be welcome here with the rumors of him always wanting 2 live in Atlanta, but the only issue is Jeff Teague whom
game have improve every year could be DF planned.

I feel the same about D12 if heart not here then don't waste your time trying bring him home.

GO HAWKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:45 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

FTPB

"Said Smith, who would finish with 14 points on 16 shots: “I think everybody should be re-signed. Or re-hired.”
=============================================================
WOW!"

Dude has a bright future in politics.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:46 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse
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Josh may very well get his max deal from some desperate team who will regret it immediately. But the guy who really cost
himself a ton of money in this series is Teague. All year long, Teague played like a guy who deserves a contract in the same
range as Jrue Holiday and Ty Lawson. In this series, though, he played like a guy who deserves 6th man money, if that. 

I still think he has a bright future, but he picked a pretty terrible time to play his worst basketball.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:52 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

FTPB

"The Pacers' "D" finally "kicked in" in Game 6."

Eh... not really. The Hawks had plenty of good looks during their 15 minute long drought. They just didn't make them. When
Korver is airballing wide open 3s, you know it isn't your night as a team.

Posted by devounknown1000 at 6:52 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Make CP3 your focus point Danny this guy is a true superstar that have the heart of lion, I would make him my focus point
right of the bat.

Hire Sam Mitchell as your new coach. 

His luv for coaching showed me a lot when with Raptors with only 1 star in Bosh, But coach Sam did a superior job and won
coach of the year with no talent.

Hawks need a new voice DF also some new blood.

CP3 AND MONTA ELLIS AND AL JEFFERISON BRING ALL 3 PLAYERS HOME.

GO HAWKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Posted by DS5 at 6:54 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

So when are the rumors about CP3 and D12 gonna start? I'll give it a go here...I want CP3, Corey Brewer and Al Jefferson.
Re-sign Korver, Ivan and Zaza.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:56 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

By the way, the crowd was incredible last night. Probably the main reason the Hawks even got back into the game in the 4th
quarter. The crowd deserved better than what they got.
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Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 6:57 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

<------------------------ Consider this your CP3/Dwight rumor starting point.

Posted by -OBrien- at 6:58 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Steve,

Co-sign. And that's why despite being a big fan of Zaza, I will pass. He has been injured the last 2 years, and missed both
playoff series. So I will pass on him and Devin.

Posted by devounknown1000 at 6:58 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

I Like O. J Mayo a lot.

But believe he will stay with Mavs.

GO HAWKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 7:02 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

I'd definitely like for Zaza to stay. Not easy to find quality size off the bench, and he'd probably be willing to settle for a
hometown discount. There are a lot more Petros on benches around the league than Zazas, and the gaping gulf between
the two was on full display over the last month of the Hawks season.

As for Devin, he'll probably want (and get) more in free agency than he's worth to this team.

Posted by DS5 at 7:15 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Cool avatar Najeh!

Posted by GASports at 7:15 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse
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"As an organization, it was a significant year for us, taking the initial steps for building a championship program, but with
more work to do," Ferry said. "I like the flexibility we have going forward."

Posted by GASports at 7:16 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

If the Hawks bring back only three players from this team, they'll have somewhere near $40 million under the cap to spend in
free agency -- potentially making them a major player this summer if stars such as Atlanta native Howard and Chris Paul test
the market.

But Ferry can't just dangle a lot of money at big names. He must persuade them the Hawks can be a contender, a huge
challenge given the team's long-standing attendance woes (Atlanta ranked 26th out of 30 teams this season) and lack of
sustained playoff success (the team has never won more than a single series in a year since moving from St. Louis in
1968).

Ferry is confident the Hawks can change that perception, noting the large number of NBA players who live in Atlanta even if
they don't play for the locals. He also made it clear that his goal is to build a championship team, not one that can just win a
few more games in the playoffs.

"Atlanta is a great city. Guys like being here, guys like living here," he said. "I'm confident that with the continued commitment
we're getting from ownership, with hard work from our group, good things will continue to happen here. We've been in the
playoffs six straight years. I think more good things can very much be on the horizon in Atlanta."

It appears Smith won't be around for this team's next step. He brushed off questions about his future after Friday night's
game and was among just a handful of players who didn't make themselves available to the media after exit interviews
Saturday.

Associated Press

Posted by DS5 at 7:29 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Yeah, crowd last night was great. Good thing we ended the season with a crowd like that...wouldn't want the four letter
channel talking about how terrible Atlanta is as a sport city.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 7:30 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

FTPB

"If we keep josh and Teague, and add Pekovic, Jack, brewer and dalembert - probably all doable under the new cba, what is
our ceiling? 2nd round?"

Not significantly higher than the current team's ceiling. This team would have beaten the Nets in my opinion before getting
slaughtered by Miami. The team you mentioned is pretty much the same. All those players are supporting players, not
difference makers.
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Posted by Slimjr at 7:40 p.m. May. 4, 2013
Report Abuse

Tank it!

Zaza can kick rocks. This joker has missed the big stage two consecutive seasons!

He plays ball year round then wears out his body come playoff time..

Bye Bye..
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